UAF Master Planning Committee

Meeting Notes
Thursday, March 23, 2017; 9am-11am
Chancellor’s Conference Room (SIH 330)

In attendance: Joshua Greenberg, Gary Newman, Donna Gardino, Kate Ripley, Mark Oldmixon, Kara Axx, Doug Schrage, Carla Browning, Amanda Wall, John George, Jonathan Shambare, Debby Queen

1. Welcome and introductions
   1. Nicholas Janssen resigning from committee, seeking nominations for new grad student representative
2. University Ave Upgrade - Donna Gardino
   1. DOT funded project - more information available on their website
   2. Geist intersection has highest incident of accidents in Northern Region
   3. Bridge deficient and will be replaced
   4. This summer - intersection upgraded to allow for traffic flow when bridge is closed
   5. Pedestrian activated crossing near Hutchinson, walking bridge being eliminated
   6. Segment 3 with raised railroad crossing is not part of this project
   7. Currently accepting comments
3. Subcommittee and additional reports
   1. North Campus - Have not met; student assistant groomer on board. Good turnout at last week’s Ski-a-thon
   2. Campus Landscape - Have not met
   3. Sustainability - No update
4. Facilities Services update
   1. Wood Center roof upgrade colors being selected
   2. Working on summer schedule
5. Public comment period
   1. Gary Newman - Does university plan to continue having an mission?
   2. Mark Oldmixon - Looking into options for use of yurt from terrain park.
   3. Mark Oldmixon - Students currently pay $75 SRC to pay for bond which expires this year; students are voting on new fee
6. Schedule

Attachments: